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Ti•ate.i j..'jy‘g pflket from ranee I The Sabbath «tâte U

stJ6885sa,«s?rss
(or eveiy day. and all days, and not merely 
for one day in «even. The ancient Pham- 
»eee thought differently and our Lord did, 
on the Sabbath day, thoie eery thing» 
which-tbeir interpretation» rf the law fdt- 
bede, thus showing them the true meaning 
of Hie Igw, fulfilling it Vy fi ling it fnU » e

ssttsric'-£StlsS$
too closely to hereditary peieereiona of cer
tain portion» of she “letter." Tbi» iathe 
churches’ present danger and ft i* no 
kindnét» noneatlv to warn them of it. 

Toronto, July 24, 1883. J. L. 7.

Ithe employe* on Monday which wae re
jected. Without touch! 'g upon the merit» 
of either ol the atrikta above mouth ned, 
we wish merely to point out that in both 
oases conferences or negotiation» between 
employer» and employed are goiug on. Ti e 
negotiation» may fail, but effort» towards » 
settlement are bsing mode. The peculiar 
point about the télégraphe'a' «trike ia, 
however, that the Western Union from tb* 
very beginninr refined to negotiate at all. 
And that ia a point that will be remem
bered, too.

Those who read the Mail articles on Mon
day morning must bare been surprised at 
the one dealing with the telegraph oriel*, 
roggntiog that the time had perhaps ar
rived wbm the govein.icot should take all 
telegraph business under tta control. The 
article waa temperate, judicious, and to the 
point, and if the Mall would only print 
more anch, and avoid its violent tirades 
against political opponents, it wou'd find 
itself becoming a power in the land,

puhlin waa Inoonyenienoed by having 
telephones and other electric enliven- 
ie ce» fur the oonvevance of ro<—"" 
interdicted as a poaching upon the right» of 
the government. The government waa, 
however, only the servant of the publie, nnd 
when the voice of the people waa heard, It 
waa obeyed as a command. That 1» the 
advantage of a government monopoly of a 
public service. There would be no strike. 
A vovernment, which managed so badly ia 
to lead to a «trike among it» employees 
would probably have to go out itself shortly 
afterward. But the experience of the 
Canadian poatoffioe department and of the 
imperial poetofice department, which has 
the telegraph eerviee combined with the 
postal aerrioe, la that no trouble affecting 
the public doea occur. If env wide trouble 
of tb- kind aroae. a law providing a remedy 
would he immediately passed, and it would 
be aa'e to treat a responsible government 
with power over its officers end employees 
which It would be extremely unwie# to 
trust to a corporative body or to an Indi
viduel. The monopoly «wet be wiped out 

To thoae timorous mortal» who “linger, 
•hirering on the brink," we recommend the 
bold and decided language of our Montreal 
contemporary. The bell has begun rolling, 
and General Eckert and Mr. Wiman may 
yet live to be regarded ae peblio benefactors 
for having started it in earnest.
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We are Offering ffitraordinary Inducements for Cast to left
Mrun-

WE WILL SEND dl fM tH !*<*•* *'t iiolf oil’*

Black and Colored Süks, Black and Colored ^tins Ottdmaü CÔ^ ^^n
Marveleus, Batin Duchesse, Bilk Brocade ®r®ûadmes. SiOk and»wool 
Grenadines, Ottoman Brocades in Black and Colored, Fancy,®

Handkercbiefe, Ladies’
Linen Collars and Cuffs, Corsets, etc., etc.

ESbBKATBD BBT ATMS.

To Hu Wlitor of Thé World.
Sir: To my feoey whether local legisla

tures or the doninioa authorities should 
possess the prerogative in affaire of «cheat
ed lands, ia a matter of no importance what
ever, since either is (or anonld be) compe
tent to deal therewith fairly to there con
cerned. Respecting young Mercer,it would 
seem that he ia net satisfied with the por
tion of bis father'» relate meted ont by this 
legislature. Of courae illegitimates cannot 
helptbeiratatna—it ia not their fault—butea 
we must respect marriage lews and rights, end 
deprive them of real estate unless especially 
bequeathed, the line hae to be drawn some
where; so a law waa made to exclude inch 
from the benefit» recorded to those born of 
msrrisge. X

However, the government paving the 
power to give a portion or nothing to 
gitlmatee according to circumstances, there 
ere many who believe the Ontario govern
ment, in Mercer’s matter, might have been 
a little more générons, and that even now 
if the yonttg man made a proper eppeal by 
snbmitting hi» case de novo a further anm 
might be entertained We really onght, SS 
a Christian people, tu have more sympathy 
for unfurl tinatea than exhibited at timea.

Would it not be a wise plan to sell es
cheated estates, give one-half of the pro
ceeds to the illegitimate—never 1ère—and 
the other half to the public f That is a 
qnery, worthy a good deal of public discus
sion, and deserving earneatoonaideration by 
“the powers that he." VINDICATOR. 

Toronto, July 24, 1883.
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Mrs. Langtry a*ys the remarks of the 

papora on her course In traveling in a spe
cial car with Mr. Gebbard, when he has a 
male friend with him and she her maid, 
have caused her to ehed tear». The lady 
moat know that if »he pereiati in doing 
equivocal tliiog» people twill talk. If ordi
nary pereone were pursuing the »»me 

•he i» doing, Ire» might be said

ThFor One Dollar. 
Over 5 Months for {l

y sebLadies Visitin 
and Inspect Our 8 
Wish to Purchase or not.

Samples Sent by Mail on Bequest.
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TH1 JAT OOOL» COLLAR.
One of the beet mean» of killing off Ca- 

n.dUn nationality ia by allowing the 
Yankees to come m and get control of oor 
railway», our canal», ar.d onr main indus
trie» in the way that the> have secured our 

Wbeu th# gobble of onr

time
I 19*
2 17

file J.course ae
but more would be thought. If Mr». 
Langtry would have the gosaipe oeaee talk- 
ing about her, and reporters' pencil» ceaas 
taking bar for their subject, Mr. Langtry's 
wife must be above suspicion.
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telegraph ayatem.
two Canadian telegraph oompanies waa 
effected by Jay Gould through 
mentality of Erestua Wiman, an apostate 
Canadian, who came with a few trumpery 

World and one or 
notably the Montreal

i ■ >EDWARD McKEOWN’S CoyHead lu your Dollar 
for a trial trip ol the 
Best and Cheapest 
Dally Morning Jour
nal Published In Ca
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two otuer papers,
Gazette, were the only one# to resent the 

The Globe, the Mali,

“An Old Sinner” hae written us a letter 
hinting that possibly the ministers of the 
oity are actuated by mercenary motive» in 
their orneade against the desecration of the 
Ssbbath. He aaya, in ibort, that fear» of a 
diminution in the number of bawbere msy 
poreibly actuate the pnlpit in it» oppoeition 
to Sunday excursions and so on. The in
sinuation is both base and mean and the 
letter has, therefore, been consigned to ob
livion In the wrete breket. There I» one 
comtibn ground on which both christieu and 
freethinker might unite with profit both to 
themwlve» and the world at large, namely, 
charity. The idea i» commended to “ An 
Old Sinner" and hia friend», and to the 
Sabbatarians and their friend», with confi
dence that neither class will suffer by it» 
sdoption. _________ ________ *

Not only is ordinary business somewhat 
disarranged by the telegraphers’ strike, but 
the gambling fraternity alike in stocka and 
horse racing are feeling ite effect. In most 
of the large cities of the States poolselling 
is carried on through the greater part of 
the livelong day with as much z«»t az on 
the rsce-oonrses themselvea. As soon as 
the race» sre run the result Is announced 
and the lncky gamblers turn over their 
winnings in fresh speculation. These gen
tlemen at first invested as briskly ss ever 
in the belief that thW messages would get 
through as nsusl. As the day progressed, 
however, they realized, tbst their expecta
tions would not be fulfilled and the result 
b«i been s heavy blow to the owners ol 
pool rooms, the estimated lore of one day 
by the strike to there gentlemen being not' 
1ère than forty thousand dollars. To the 
stock brokers and wheat «peculators, of 
course, the loss has been very much heavier 
and will probably have to be reckoned by 
eix or seven figures.
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▲POPULAR DRY GOODS HOUSE,ignominious sttsok. 
the Monetary Time», the Evening Telegram 
all aided end abetted the conspiracy. The 
m has taken other grounds since, but not 
one of these journals has ever dsred to 
open out against the humiliation that we 

subjected to, having e tele
graph 'dead-lock Inflicted on na by the 
monopolist robber, of New York. Mr. 
Wiman may invite Canadians over to New 
York, be may entertain onr lacrosse men at 
bis castle on Staten leland, he mey build 
us public baths on onr Island, end be mey 

flying visit»,distributing taffy where- 
he goes, but all that will never ra

the stain of selling his country end 
betr») ing her tree interests in so far ss 
telegraphing ie eenoemsd. Eraetus Wimen 

Jay Gould collar, and the people 
Among the many ornaments 

by that decoration-loving citizen, the 
proprietor of the Evening Telegram, iz also 
s Jay Gould collar, received through bis 

The Monetary Times, 
which ia rather of quiet waya, loves to stmt 
about in a Jay Gonld dollar of the latest

recent! 
a nnmTRY IT. TRY IT. TIT IT. Hie

1852 ~g~OIlSrGKEI STREET.
HARRY WEBB 1

hold
party
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ADDRESS ALL ORDERS •‘With Gralefal Feeling»."

Dr. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y. : Dear 8lr— 
Your “Gotten Medical Dlseovery" and 
“Pnrgative Pellet»" have cared my daugh
ter of Sorofnlona Swellings and Open Sores 
about the Neck; and your “Favorite Pie- 
reription" has accomplished wonders in re
storing to health my wife a ho had been 
bed-fast for eight mouths from Female 
Weakness. I am with grateful feelings, 
Yours truly, T. H, LONG, Galveston, 
Texas.

theA voung man welt known on the cricket 
field sent his sweetheart a bouquet on Mon
day, sad she thus wrote him: “Oh, the 
permeating aroma of tbat altogether too 
lovely exuberance of nature inflated roy 
eflttus end kindled in my soul e passion 
that time oennot obliterate.’’

“Don’t yon think I have e good face for 
the stage r asked a lady with bietrionic 
aspiration». “I don’t know about the 
stage," replied her gallant companion, “but 
you have a lovely Iso# for a bus."

THE WORLD, •re now
be •STATIONERY GOODS I of the
the48» Yonge Toronto,

CATERER,
TORONTO. pione!

The
grocerTHE TORONTO WORLD A. W. FABER’S PENCILS—all Hilda 

GILL0TT8 PENS—all popular numbers. 
ROWNET’S Pencil», Color Boxes, Mo. 
DENNISON’S In, Tickets, Labels, etc.
18 Bales OOVERPAPJSB—all tinte.
«Bal* TWINE.

10 Ode* TINTED WRITING PAPER.
6 Cases BINDERS’ CLOTH.
* Os* LEATHER—splendid assortment.
6 Cares LINEN PAPER, 11, 1*. 16, 18 lb.
1 Cases MARBLE PAPER.
80ssee TISSUE PAPER.

Hew Goods Constantly to Hand,

SBSpay ue 
soever 
move

w»y tWEDNESDAY MORNING, JULY Î8 1888.

Ornamental Confectioner I overAN UNFAIR QUOTATION.
Beanie Hen*.

The Roes in is the largest hotel in Canada, 
only two blocks from Union station, corner 
King and York streets, finest situation in 
Toronto. Ite thoroughly first-class appoint
ment», largo corridors, lofty ceilings, spa
cious, clean and well ventilated rooms (the 
wboTe house hiving been painted, frescoed 
and dtouriited th’s spring), detached and en 
suite, polite end attentive employee» in ev
ery apartment, together with unexcelled 
cuisine, make it special!:’ r *‘.s«" >„ to the 
travelling public. Kiev»..,, running day 
and nigh’. Hot -nd cold baths on each 
floor. Electric bells In rooms. Fire escape 
in each bed-room. Prices graduated.

Bey
Bradstreet’s is known Ito business men as 

an American commercial journal, which 
keeps clear of politics, and as a rule en
deavors to present the business view of 
everything. Its patrons being all of the 
employing classes, merchants, manufactur
ers, bankers, etc,, it is most unlikely to be 
prejudiced against the telegraph companies 
and in favor of the operators in the strike 
now pending. Yesterday the Globe had a 
column of quotations from contemporaries 
on the subject of the strike, under the 
heading of “American Press Opinions,” in 
which was the following from Brad-

wears a
know it. 
worn

says:Special attention gîven te np. 
plying Weddings. Evening Far- 
tie», dee. A full supply of *H 
requisites, Including Cosaques, 
Silver Dishes, Centres, Cutlery, 
Table Linen, Table Hnpltlns. *e, 
constantly on bend.

Wedding Cake» and Table De- 
coraUone ■
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King street rest_______________________ I
cut. fewNATURALISTS’ MANUAL,% SundayA* IMPBJVBD METHOD WANTED.

The contractors who are laying the pave
ment on King street onght to go to the 
United States or England and learn a 
wrinkle or two in their trade. Sa ought 
the oity engineer and board of works. In 
those countries old pavement* are replaced 
by new ones with hardly a perceptible in- 
terferenoe with traflio. They do not tear 
op two whole bloeka at once. They do not 
keep more than one hundred fret open at 

They even work at one side at a 
time and thereby keep half the street open 
for travel They work there at night» with 
and without the electric light. And what 
ia more important atill they do the job in 

quarter of the time. They could do 
the aime thing here, But will they ?

Time was when the Mail argued that if 
Ontario would anbmit to Sir John Mac
donald regarding the disputed territory, 
the province would get more than it waa 
awarded. Tbat waa when the local elec- 
tions were pending. Now the Mail siye 
Ontario does not own the territory, and for 
•eying eo is soundly rebuked by the Peter- 
b Review, one of the few party papers 
that occasionally exhibits a streak of inde
pendence. The Review aays :

• Much a» we differ from the policy of the 
Mowat government with regard to this 
boundary, we wish it to be distinctly under
stood tbat our fault finding relates, not to 
the extent of territory which t..ey claim, 
but to the way in which thty have sought
to obtain onr rights..................... 8°.fer “
we are aware the conservatives of Ouierio 
are not in favor of abandoning a single inch 
of territory to which the province ia juatly 
entitled, and for this venr reason are op
posed to the acceptance of an award which 
Mr. Mowat himself admit» does not give us 
full justice, and which all partiel agree ia 
not the legal boundary assigned to us at 
confederation. Under these circumstances 
we mast, for ourselves at leaat, refuse even 
an implied aeaent to a statement tbat this 
disputed territory does not belong to Onta
rio, and we trust many of our oonfreree wifi 
deem it their duty to adopt a like courae.’’

Our contemporary ahowa the right spirit 
—a spirit under which there is no danger of 
Ontario’s rights being surrendered to the 
exigencies of party—and we treat its lead 
wifi be followed by every conservative 
journal in the province.

Jay Gonld is desirous, so they say, of 
selling his telegraph lines to the govern
ment; hence his present action. If he 
inconvenience the public it will cause such 
a howl to be raised tbat the government 
will have to buy the lines to stop the clam
or. But if the United States thinks ol 
going into the telegraph business we much 
mistake the people over there if they a ill 
consent to pay 80 or 60 million! for what 
they coaid build in a few month» for twenty. 
There may be such things ««“vested rights" 
and “the poor shareholder," but there la 
also such»’thing a* getting value for one’a 
money and under this “eternal principle" we 
fail to eee where the nation should pay for 
76 millions of watered Itook, most of which 
ia held by Jay Gould and other monopolist 
robbers like him.

One of yesterday afternoon dispatches 
says tbat the striking elookmsfcers of New 
York are conferring with their employers 
with hopes of reaching a satisfactory settle
ment, Thecigarmaker»’ lock-out continue» 
The manufacturera made a proposition to

floecontaining descriptions of

NE8T8 AND EGOS OF
ISO North American Birds,

also directon, for collecting and preserving 
birds, eggs, nests and insects, only 76c.,

(the tnu.e supplied.)

W. P. Melville, 810 Tonge St.,
Dealer In books, stuffed birds, eggs, birds 

eyre, no.
Bond for prie, liât of birds and eggs Bird* and 

animale stuffed to order.

Himalaya (the abode of snow from th' 
ganecrit “hima,”*now, and “alsye," abode I 
ia the moat elevated and etapendons system 
on the globe. The tea plant can be culti
vated .long the entire southern face of the 
Himalaya to an elevation of 5000 feet, bnt 
the beat is produced at from 2000 to 3000 
feet above the aea, and the beat ooly is sold 
by the Li-Quor Tea company at 39 cents 
per lb. t

INDIA RUBBER GOODSitreets’:
“ It is believed that had the policy of the 

telegraph company been a more enlightened 
there would have been no difficulty in

to

A was so 
•are h 

The

une GOSSAMER CIRCULARS
From the very Cheapest to the 

Very Beit,
Ladles and Gentlemen's Rnfeter 

(Tweed Finish) Mantles 
nnd Cents.

,o caring for the interest* of the operators 
tbat the return throngh increased loyalty 
and devotion would clearly exceed any ad
ditional draft upon tho wages fund., In 
substituting shortsighted for eolightentd 
si llisbness the Western Union company has 
neither coneerved its own interests nor 
those of the publie, which, properly under- 
stood, are identical. Plainly the way oat 
of the differences between the company and 
the operators was throngh arbitration," 

From the same paragraph of which the

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’g 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

•ndi
ground 
first, M

lieCatarrli—A New i real
From the Weekly (Toronto) Matt, Aug. th.

Perhaps the most extraordinary success that hae 
been achieved in modern medicine bee been attained 
by the Dixon treatment for catarrh. Out of two 
thousand patiente treated during the past six 
mouths fully ninety per cent bxve been cured of 
this stubborn malady. This is none the lew suit 
ling whon it is remembered tbat not five per cent of 
patients presenting themselves to the. regular prac. 
tltioner are benefited, while the patent medicine* 
and other advertised cure» never record a core at 
alL Starting with the claim now generally believed 
by the moet scientific men that the disease ti due to 
the presence of living parasite» in the ttssie, Mr. 
Dixon at once adapted his cure to their extermina' 
tion—this accomplished, he claims the catarrh t* 
practically cured and the permanency is unques
tioned, m cures effect I’d by biji two >care ago art 
cures h till No one else hae ever attempted to cure 
catarrh in this manner, and no other treatment lue 
ever cured catarrh. The application of the remedy 
is simple and can be done at home, and the present 
season of the year ie most favorable for a speed) 
and permanent cure, the majority of caeee being 
cured at one treatment. Sufferers 
pood with Mr. A. Ii. Dixon, 805 and 807 King street 
west, Toronto, Canada, and enclose stamp for hie 
treatise on catarrh.
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F on,RUBBER BOOTS.LILY WHITE, PERFECTION 
and QUEEN'S OWN

RUBBER TOYS,
RUBBER GLOVE*» • 

RUBBER NURSERY SHEETING

A Sore Cere for all FEMALE WEAK» 
NESSES, Including Leaeorrles, Ir- 

regular and PaJufal Menstruation, 
Inflammation nod Uleerntion of 

the Womb, Flooding, FBO- 
LAPSUS UTERI, 4ke. 

to the tarie, atneadou «ad Immadtat» 
Ini* «tact It ha great help In pregnancy, ead re- 
tier* pate daring labor end a» regular preioda. 

FHYSICIAXf T8* IT AS» PNMCBIB* IT WULJe 
CTFor allWiadtoe» of the gwner*ttre orgnne 

of either eex, It In recond to no remwlr that ha. ever 
been before tho publie: and for an dhreaw of the 
liipxxr. It U th. OmmtM. Béméd, M ft. Wert* 
tWKXDICET COMPLAINTS of Either Sex 

Find Greet Belief In Ite Cam

snow Bin ff.
Pier-

above is » part, The World quoted yester
day aa follows: -----

To th. Editor of Tht World.
Sir: Who ia the animal that conceived Theone SOAPS oll93,

Grandthe brilliant idea of protecting the fountain 
of the Horticultural garden» from little boys 
and girl» by putting np a spiked ratling on 
which they might tear their banda î I» he 
rente old bachelor who despises children on 
principle and take» a fiendish delight in 
torturing them? Or ia he some old tyrant 
psrent who, though he may have children 
of hia own, hold» a constant rod of terror 
over them? Is be on the board of the Hor
ticultural society? II he is, let Senator 
Allen hold him up, so tbst the children 
may see his low forehead and lowering eyes; 
and then send him to the rogues’ gallery. 
What must the hundreds of excursionists

“Plainly the way out of the differences 
between the company and the operators 
waa through arbitration, bnt this was ren
dered difficult, if not impossible, by the 
refuaal of the company to reoogniz: the 
committee of the brotherhood. Had arbi
tration been possible there is reason to 
believe tbat a compromise would have been 
effected. As it is, a trial of strength is 
under way."

The real pith and point of what Brad- 
street’s says on the subject lies in ite state
ment that “the only way out” was rendered 
impracticable by the company’s refuaal to 
negotiate with the operators aa a united 
body. But the Globe, by stopping where 
it did, managed to leave out tbia point al
together ; j oat a» if it was afraid that the 
case for the men might look too strong. 
Observe, too, that the Globe atopped abort 
at a comma, in the middle of a sentence. 
Why stop there, why not complete the sen
tence ? Ie the Globe too much the friend 
of the monopolists to give tbs telegraph 
operators fair play ?

IADIA RUBBER GOODS of 
every description, the targes» 
and only complete Stock in Can-

nnmn 
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Purity. Healihfnlness and Superior
WASHING QUALITIES-

Made on strictly se’enttac priadplw They 
perfect guaraot* agalnw the posebllitr of Injury 
or discoloration of the Buret fabrics. Manufactured 
only by

RVDflEK, MACLAY & CO.,
to*,* re.

Superior Toilet Soap», Fulling Soaps, Washing. 
Crystal, Anallne Dyre, Chemical», etc.

OFFICE—70 Front street east. WORKS-Defriw 
•treat, Toronto.

<*eada.
The Butta Percha * Mb» lara- 

facturmg Oomp&nj.
T. M°ILROY, UR.,
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ti*
having

Win.I -ehonld oorres-
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CT-Brib the Compound and Blood Purifier are pre 
rerod at SSI and tie Western Avenue, Lynn, Mare 
Price of ritlwr.F. ilx bottle, for »a Tb. Compound 
tirent by man In the form cl pille, or of lorengw,on 
receipt of price, |1 pre box for either. Mre. Ptnkbam 
freely aniwere an titter» ot Inquiry, tnelore » rent 
«amp. Send for pomp hire Mention thUFaprr.

Bobber Warehonre^ 10 and It Ktng rirerireri. built
1*7
ported, 
feet in

*r.
Me Yoa Kxpeet • Cere f

If so, don't delay to< > long. We hsve cured hun
dred» of petlsnts suffering from consumption, 
bronchitis, isryngitis, asthma, catarrh snd csurrhsl 
deafness, who could not have been helped hsd they 
delayed one month longer. And we hsve refused 
treatment to over 100 cascs during the last year who 
delayed one month too long. By the use of cold in
halation» conveyed to the diseased parts by the 
spirometer, the wonde'ful invention of Dr. M. 
gouvielie, of Paris, ex-aide surgeon of the French 
army, and other proper local and constitutional 
treatment, we are curing thousands of 
ubove named diseases every year. Write, enclosini 
stamp for list of questions and copy cf Internationa 
News, published monthly, which will give you full 
information ami reliable references. Address Inter
national Throat A Lung Institute, 178 Church street. 
Toronto; 18 Philip's square, Montreal, P. Q.; 81 
Lafayette avenue. Detroit, Mich.; or 106 Alex» 
ander street, Winnipeg, Man.

S MO K E beam,who coma from all parta of the continent 
and visit the gardens think of the humanity 
of ils direotora ? I have aeon in the old 
couatry some of the noblest fountain» in the 
world left unprotected by anch barbarous 
means; and there 1» no need of H here. *It 
la a disgrace to the place. Take It away or 
ahnt the children cot of the gardens alto
gether.
A SHERBOURNE STREET MOTHER.

Toronto, Jnly 24, 1883.
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EOBATES! BATHS! BATHS!MW Sold by nil Druggist*.-®e <s)
Factory at Sun «red, P.Q. Northrop k Lyman 

Toronto, general agenti for Oeteriresses of the is
V-At the Paris Barber Shop, 00 

King Street East. The finest in 
the city, 1Vo extra charge for sea 
salt. Six Tickets for $1.

JOHN WALTON.

FiveAND
PER DOZEN$3 inc"8 ABB AT AMI AM SRHStOE S."

To ttu Editor of The World.

Sir : Mr. Awde’e kindly Utter ia just » 
little inconsequential, and to reply in full 
would take na both into e wide realm of 
theology which might wesry your readers. 
Suffice it to remark that to differ from the

pio-nie,:i1 *
while—roe au» mue or—

PGIVING IT A GOOD START.

Public opinion hae ite ebb» and flow», 
now in favor of this and then againet that. 
That the government Should operate the 
telegraph jnst as It doea the poetoffiee baa 
been advocated by The World aa being part 
and parcel of a true national policy, and we 
bave further advocated the extension, to 
the utmost practicable limit, of,government 
control over railways. Scarcely any one of 

contemporaries has until recently hsd 
the courage to advocate the postal telegraph, 
in fact they have all seemed to dread the 
thing aa if it would be too much of an in
novation. The present telegraphic erieis, 
much as it is to be regretted, for various 
reasons, is having one very good and whole- 

effect. 16 is opening people’» eyes

CABINET PHOTOS
Aid tta meet subeunsial proof of their superior 
artistic qualities 1» that I have made mere aittins» 
during tee pari year than any other studio In To- 
route.
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1888ASSETS - $4,500,000.current notion» of “orthodoxy” which men

10 present or past ages have ohdten to set 
forth ae of biblical authority, does not im
ply any refuaal on my part to acknowledge 
the authority and sacrednrea of scripture.

Possibly Mr. Awde will agree with me 
that every good influence, evety high and 
noble thought, every phsee of uaefulneaa 
conceived in a spirit of love and service to
ward» humanity, come from onr Lord Je
hovah ; vet it U hardly true to experience, 

tirely free from a certain eavour of 
spiritual arrogance, to imply that any 
aec‘, clare or even the universal outward 
and visible ohurob, enjoys a monopoly of 
such divine aid. Henoe it may be, and often
11 the case—although not always—that the 
outward and visible church i* found in op
poeition to measures which are for the real 
benefit and progrès» of humanity ; measures 
which really spring from a better under
standing and feller reception of the light 
lowing forth, through His word, from the 
Sun of Highteoninere.

I quite fail to see any enoouragement 
towards selfishness in onr Lord’s words 
quoted by Mr. Awde, “eeek ye first the 
kingdom of God and Hia righteousness, 
snd all these things shall be added unto 
you.” Ii not the “kingdom of God” a 
kingdom of love and uses ? and is “ His 
righteousness’’ a righteousness dictated by 
love of self ? And if a man love only 
“ theae things which will be added nnto 
you" bow can he “seek first” those pri
mary principles of thought and action to 
which the others are bnt secondary, aa
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To tliuae about going to Manitoba to aritie : For 

■to, th. northwest Quarter sod tbs west ball ol the 
northeast quarter ol Stotiou », Township 14, Range 
least; 240 aorwln all. Only oevoa dollars an aero; 
terms easy. Flrsuclare soil. About Î6 mile from 
Winnipeg sud 61 from Stonewall snd t* Iran Bal
moral. This property will be disposed olri a bargain. 
Apply or write The World otBoe.

Also south ball of section », township 1, range 6 
wet, 8» serre, about ant mflre north pi Emerson. 
First-dare roil, A1 farm, railway rune through next 
Motion. Price only 68 per aero. Tenon, easy. 
Apply <w write to THE WORLD odles.
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rareGRATEFUL—COM FORTINQgreat to be entrusted to private bande,’ or 
to any authority leee than that of a govern
ment reaponaible to the country. The Mail, 
generally so alow to move, hae actually 
come
government control. More remarkable still, 
the Montreal Witneaa, which think» the 
national policy an abomination, throws ite 
own
asserts the patriotic, common aenae view of 
the matter in theae terms :

“ The only safety lies in the abolition of 
the monopoly in telegraphs. That can 
only be effected by making it a part of the 
government service. The telegraph system 
baa been made a regular and moet easily 
managed part of the British postal depart
ment. It gives entire satisfaction with the 
exception tbat on one or two ocoreiona the
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out slmoit “flat footed” in favor of for
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our brrekfari tables with a delicately flavored bever
age which mey «ave na many heavy !»
It I» by the Jadtifouenwelaudiertidre 
a constitution maybe gredaally built up up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundred, of subtle mslsdlw are floating around ua 
ready to attack wherever there lea weak point. We 
may recape many a fatal abaft by keeping ou reel fee 
well fortified with pure blood and a properly nour
ished frame."—Civil Servie. Goutté.

Made timply wttb boillne water or milk. Sold In 
gurnet* and tine only (g-lh. and lb.) by Grown
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that heCor. King and George Sts. sandParties crossing the Ocean and residing or 

travelling in Europe should procure a policy from 
this well known British Company, being thereby in 
a position to receive prompt compensation at the 
Head Cfllce, Londau England, for any injury sus
tained, an Inducement that no local or American 
Companies can give
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